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NEWS RELEASE: 

Premier Cooperative, Inc. is excited to announce that we have reached an agreement with ADM to 
purchase their elevator located in Farmer City, IL. The transaction is expected to close sometime in late 
August.  

We look forward to forming strong relationships with Farmer City area customers. Premier 
Cooperative’s focus has always been to bring local value to our patrons through access to processor & 
rail markets as well as offering marketing assistance via a well-rounded suite of marketing strategies. We 
are excited about this opportunity to serve the Farmer City area. 

“This acquisition fits our long-term strategy of operating grain facilities that have the size and ability to 
meet the demands of farmers today and in the future. The Farmer City location is well equipped to meet 
those needs. It is a great opportunity for all of Premier’s patrons. We are thrilled to work with the 
current employees of the Farmer City location and the growers in the Farmer City community” said Tim 
Hughes, Premier CEO. 

“The Farmer City location and its group of employees are a great fit for our current business. As a 
cooperative, our goal is to enhance the business of our farmer owners while supporting the 
communities in which we all live and work. The addition of the Farmer City elevator to Premier certainly 
fulfills that mission” said Jack Murray, Premier Board President.  

We would like to thank ADM for working with us on this opportunity and look forward to working with 
them in the future. Please contact Tim Hughes at 217-355-1983 for additional questions. 

Premier Cooperative is an Illinois farmer-owned cooperative providing agricultural commodities and 
energy products. We give the first step into the grain marketing channel. We offer outstanding service 
that is fast, efficient, and technologically advanced; delivered always with integrity. Our goal is to 
enhance the business of our farmer owners while supporting the communities in which we all live and 
work. 




